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Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to provide a rethinking of how we study the external relations between urban places. Traditionally, conceptualisation of these relations has been satisfied by central place theory with its depiction of a spatial-hierarchical arrangement of settlements. However this theory has had a curious recent history within contemporary urban scholarship. On the one hand its formal spatial modelling has become unfashionable in Geography so that it has all but disappeared from urban geography research agendas.
1 It has appeared in the revival of geographical economics but only for its deficiencies to be emphasized. 2 Nobody, it seems, has a good word to say about the theory. On the other hand, however, the influence of a theory is not to be measured purely in terms of its overt applications. There can be a much more subtle effect of theory through its ideas passing into the unexamined assumptions of its field of study. This is what we think has happened in on-going research on the external relations of urban places. We would argue that "central place thinking" is represented in the "new economic geography/geographical economics" through the ubiquitous assumption that towns and cities are ordered in hierarchies. The "rethinking" that we engage in here is to argue that hierarchical relations between urban places constitute only a partial understanding of inter-city relations. As well as the "vertical" relations emanating out of "central place thinking", it is necessary to treat distinctive and separate "horizontal" relations that define city networks.
The new economic studies of cities have been very unbalanced endeavours: great strides have been made in understanding intra-urban processes while researching inter-urban processes appears to have taken a back seat. For instance, Jane Jacobs" (1969) ideas of endogenous city growth have contributed to agglomeration theory (Glaeser et al., 1992) , but her insistence that "cities need each other" has been conspicuous by its absence in economic studies. Jacobs is one of the few classical urban theorists who do not assume inter-city relations are only hierarchical; thus she is deemed to be irrelevant for economic treatment of urban external relations. We will attempt to correct both the specific disregard of Jacobs and the general neglect of inter-city studies in this paper. But in doing so we move away from the unhelpful urban economics literature to other sections of urban studies where city networks have featured prominently: in multi-nodal city planning studies, early modern historical studies, and the global/world city literature. Selected parts of all three of these areas of scholarship have highlighted the need to understand city networks which we draw upon and develop using Jacobs" (1969) nonhierarchical treatment of cities. We set the argument into the organizational framework of Powell (1990) and Thompson (2003) who teach us of the importance of distinguishing between market, hierarchy and network as separate social processes.
Although covering similar ground to authors who argue that central place theory is inadequate for understanding contemporary urban external relations, we differ in not wishing to dispatch central place theory to the dustbin of history. Meijers (2007) , for instance, identifies a "paradigm change" with the "network model" superseding central place theory; they are described as being "essentially opposite" to each other (p. 246). 3 Drawing on the work of Camagni and Salone (1993) , Batten (1995) , Davies (1998) and van der Knaap (1992) , Meijers (2007) describes an intellectual "transition" (p. 248) in conceptualizing urban external relations, which is deemed strong enough to warrant Kuhn"s scientific appellation of "paradigm shift" (p.
257). Be that as it may, the basic processes identified in central place theory continue unabated whether or not social scientists choose to study them: there is a spatial patterning to consumer society that continues to be concentrated in central places (Dale and Sjøholt, 2007) . We interpret central place theory as describing a generic urban process, one of relations between an urban place and its hinterland. Thus we have no interest in jettisoning central place theory. However, the consensus that current urban external relations require more than this one theory (e.g. Parr, 2002) has led us to identify a different external urban process that can be theorised to produce a complementary set of conceptual tools. As well as the hierarchical structure postulated by central place theory, we argue that there is a network structure between cities. Whereas the former is a vertical spatial structure linking local scales of interactions (hinterlands), the latter is primarily a horizontal spatial structure linking non-local interactions. We treat both as generic urban processes and therefore both are required to adequately describe external urban relations now and in the past. Arrighi (1994) in eschewing Castells" particular use of the terms just for characterizing his interpretation of contemporary society, we argue that both social spaces exist in all societies and that they need to be understood in tandem (Taylor, 2007a) . This is what we attempt below for external urban relations.
The paper consists of three substantive sections. First, we develop the argument for the need for a second external urban relations theory by focusing on debates concerning hierarchy and scale.
Second, we provide a basic restatement of central place theory as describing generic urban local relations. Third, central flow theory is introduced as describing generic urban non-local relations.
On the Need for a Second Theory of External Urban Process
Central place theory has been developed in two directions: settlement geography and retail geography; in the latter, this includes intra-urban relations. Here, we focus on limitations of the former as a means of understanding the spacing and hierarchy of towns and cities. A common criticism of the theory that we set aside straightaway is dislike of its normative nature. Berry (1967, p. vii) treats the theory as a "deductive base" through which to explore urban settlement patterns and we use it in this manner here: without fixation on the formal theory and, following Berry and Pred (1965, p. 10), we "view central place studies broadly" in order to understand the "functioning of cities as retail and service centers for surrounding areas". 6 We focus upon two critical elements of central place studies that highlight the need for a second theory of external urban process: the inherent hierarchical relations and the varying scales at which they operate.
Critiques of Inter-Urban Hierarchical Relations
Hierarchies are there to be climbed and therefore city hierarchies imply competitive inter-city relations. And, of course, there is a large literature on competition between cities (Lever and Turok, 1999 ) that derives from this thinking. But this is not the only form that inter-city relations take. For instance, for Meijers (2007, p. 248) there is cooperation between cities: he identifies "complementarity" as "a main feature of the network model". This is important because whereas central place theory only treats vertical asymmetric relations between urban places, "complementarity results in two-way flows between both different and similar-sized cities, thus emphasizing also horizontal accessibility" (p. 248). For Meijers, this argument has been used to justify the concept of polycentric urban regions; essentially the same argument has been used also to underpin the concept of a world city network where it is argued that mutuality is necessary for the operation of the network (Taylor, 2004, pp. 210-212) .
Complementarity, mutuality, cooperation, of course there is nothing new in such arguments: it was just such "non-hierarchical links" that Pred (1977) illustrated so clearly in his classic study of the spaceeconomy three decades ago. The conclusion is that non-hierarchical inter-city links require an alternative theorizing to central place theory.
It is important to note here that for all the research advances made in urban economics on intra-urban agglomeration, there has been no equivalent development in modelling inter-urban relations. However Krugman (1995, p. 93) What they have actually derived is a complex pattern of inter-city relations "à la Pred" -Pred (1977) is their final reference on the topic.
Thus it appears that Pred"s crucial findings on the space-economy are an end-product of urban economics; in this paper they are a starting point.
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This hierarchy-competition versus network-cooperation contrast goes beyond inter-city relations for it is a basic distinction in social organization in general (Powell, 1990; Thompson, 2003) . Blockmans (1992, pp. 246-247) , and also by Bruneel (1992, pp. 95-96) , but continued to be a feature of Stabel"s (1997) work. This criticism harks back to Lukermann"s (1966) argument that to show the existence of a hierarchy, power relations between levels must be demonstrated (Taylor, 1997) . Second, Kooij (1992, pp. 514-515) and Lesger (1990, pp. 15-16) contacts are found to be much more complex than simple central place hierarchies (Harreld, 2006, pp. 3-4) . This complexity is made clear in Lesger"s (2006, pp. 184-195) model of a "gateway system".
According to Lesger (2006, pp. 261-262) trade was organized in flexible network-like structures. This applies both to the flows of goods and to the participants.
Contrary to what one might expect from research into the spatial structure of trade, the nodal points in the network system were not fixed in permanent hierarchies of staple places, with a dominant centre at the summit of the hierarchy.
On the contrary, although the location of the gateways was, of course, fixed, their relative positions and importance in the hierarchy were impermanent and prone to constant change.
The participants also formed parts of network-like structures, with partners, factors and subordinates in the various gateways, and a great deal of travelling to profit from the specialization and locational advantages of specific nodal points.
We adopt a similar approach to Harreld"s and Lesger"s below.
We are not arguing here that cities are not organised into hierarchies, but we are arguing that there is more to inter-city relations than such hierarchies. Central place theory takes reasonable care of hierarchical relations, but is deficient for understanding complex non-hierarchical relations. Unfortunately several scholars have attempted to stretch central place theory beyond its competences and this is well illustrated in debates on the hierarchical scales to be found in central place studies.
Limits to Hierarchical Scales?
Central place theory incorporates a model of interlocking hierarchies for which no upper limit is specified. Although Christaller (1933 Christaller ( /1966 initially limited his studies to the regional scale within Germany; in relaying his ideas to an Anglophone audience the world became the limit. Berry and Pred"s (1965, p. 7) hierarchy, for instance, "culminates in a world economy, [serviced] by "world cities"" and Mayer (1969, p. 19 ) invokes Hall"s (1966) classic The World Cities to claim that "at the top of the hierarchy is the "world city", whose service area for some functions may be intercontinental". But this was not really a presage for the contemporary interest in global/world cities since in practice central place thinking was limited to two main scales of analysis: rural-regional and national. Christaller"s (1933 Christaller"s ( /1966 choice of study region is not without importance; Cartier (2002, p. 92) describes it as "a densely settled agricultural landscape in southern Germany". This "rural-regional" context is common in classic treatments of central place theory:
Berry"s basic text (1967, chapter 1) provides an empirical introduction to the theory using rural Iowan settlement patterns, and Skinner (1964, p. 3) introduces his classic historical application of the theory to China as an "analysis of rural marketing"; Corbett and Rebich (2007, p . 1) explicitly refer to his subject matter as a "rural hierarchy".
Put simply, this is the spatial context in which the theory"s normative assumptions are most closely matched. Nevertheless all these sources understand that there are higher scales of hierarchy : Berry (1967, pp. 22-3) refers to Minneapolis" wholesaling function for the upper Midwest which includes Iowa; Skinner (1964, pp. 9-10) discusses problems of dealing with higher levels; and Christaller (1933/1966, p. 158 ) presents a whole set of 10 hierarchical levels, 8
within the region and two beyond.
Christaller"s hierarchical levels are of particular interest because of their relation to political boundaries. Later studies have taken political boundaries as limits of central place hierarchies - Blockmans (1992) criticizes the research on historical "urban networks" for precisely this error -but this is not the case with Christaller. In southern Germany,
Munich is the top of the hierarchy; it is an "L-center" of an "L-system" of central place settlements (Christaller, 1933 (Christaller, /1966 .
The surrounding cities at this same level are listed as Stuttgart, Nuremberg, Prague, Vienna, Venice and Zurich. Note that four of the six are outside Germany. In a later less well-known study, Christaller arranges his grid to pinpoint where the leading European cities should be located (Christaller, 1950, map 2) . He claims that "if Liverpool and Hamburg were major metropolises instead of London and Berlin (or Meißner), there would be no fault in the regular distribution of major metropolises" (p. 18, authors" translation).
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However, the point we wish to make about this study for the moment is that Christaller is no respecter of political boundaries. This was one aspect of his work that was not carried into its diffusion into Anglophone geography.
The second major scale of analysis in central place thinking has been the national, encompassing "national urban systems" with "national urban hierarchies". As their name suggests, these concepts were treated as bounded systems enabling further concepts such as entropy to provide new tools of measurement for development (Berry, 1961) and modernization (Gould, 1970) of states. This statecentric thinking was generally translated into spatial planning tools for national policy studies. In Bourne (1976) , for example, the national urban systems of four countries -Britain, Sweden, Australia and Canada -are presented as aids for "strategies of regulation".
Each country is studied as a closed system except for one comment on Swedish cities being "in direct competition with Continental cities" (p. 108). Despite this severe limitation, the urban systems school has been probably the main application of central place thinking; it ensured national planners/politicians viewed cities hierarchically and therefore in perennial competition with each other.
It has been this thinking that has been transferred to the global/world cities literature via Friedmann (1986 Friedmann ( , 1995 . His world city hierarchy with London, New York and Tokyo at the top appears to be etched into globalization consciousness. This is a case of concepts from the national scale being "up-scaled" to the global level (Taylor, 2004 (1985, pp. 58-59, pp. 238-241) proposed "dual systems" for studying external urban relations: they call their "systems" the Central Place
System and the Network System (see also Lesger, 1990, pp. 15-16) .
will focus on modelling the two processes.
The starting point is to name them as two distinct processes (Taylor, 2007b) . The external relations that link an urban place to its hinterland we term "town-ness". We argue that since all urban places have hinterlands they are products of town-ness but the importance of this process will vary across urban places. Generally the larger urban places are less constituted by town-ness and more by the second urban external relations process: city-ness. This process represents inter-city relations that are broadly horizontal and beyond the hinterland. Town-ness is described by central place theory (more specifically by Christaller"s marketing principle) and is modelled as urban hierarchies, whereas city-ness is described by central flow theory and is modelled as urban networks. Two key points arise from this formulation.
First, there is the important move from seeing the urban as process rather than place. Cities have been interpreted in this way by both Jacobs (1969) and Castells (1996 Castells ( /2001 and we extend this form of thinking to towns. The basic reason for treating towns and cities as processes rather than places is to overcome the spatial exclusivity of the latter in which an urban place is deemed either a town or a city.
As processes, town-ness and city-ness can and do occur simultaneously in urban places. Every urban place, therefore, is constituted through both town-ness processes and city-ness processes. The interesting question is the balance between the two processes for any given urban example.
and town are English language terms that are sometimes used interchangeably; in dictionaries cities are commonly just defined as "large towns". 6 Treating them as distinct processes is therefore a new conceptual departure: this paper is about arguing for the utility of this lexicon departure. In other languages there are not separate terms for city and town. In German, for instance, Stadt means both city and town although in the English translation of Christaller (1933) it is presented as "town" (Christaller, 1966) . However, even in English there are differences in the use of these terms. According to Mayer (1969, p. 7) "what Americans conceive of as a city is embraced by the British term "Town" … British "town planning" has the same meaning as the American term "city planning"". We would add that the word "metropolitan" is commonly used by Americans for the urban place where city-ness processes dominate, and this term does have equivalents in other languages. For instance, the use of "metropolitan" in early twentieth century sociology relates to our twoprocess argument: urban external relations were studied in two separate groups of pioneer researchers: urban-rural marketing relations (e.g. Galpin, 1923) and metropolitan dominance relations (e.g. McKenzie, 1933) . In a similar manner Skinner (1964, pp. 7-9) concentrates on rural marketing through "standard", "intermediate"
and "central" market towns while explicitly leaving the more complex structure of the local and regional city markets outside his analyses.
The early sociological division of labour and Skinner"s division of subject matter both point towards our identification of two distinctive urban external processes. The use of the terms town-ness and cityness can be interpreted as both an opportunistic application of the dual urban ascription in English and a conceptual clarification of the confusion caused by their inherent inter-changeability in common usage.
The remainder of this paper provides a restatement of central place theory as town-ness and an introduction to central flow theory as cityness.
Restating Central Place Theory as Generic Local Town-ness
The precipitous decline of central place studies in the late twentieth century (Blotevogel, 1996) The key characteristic about local in this context therefore, is not its intrinsic smallness but that it is bounded within a larger sphere that is non-local. It follows that the latter term is variable depending on the local it is defined by. This is a model that is premised upon multiple inside-outside definitions that describe a hierarchical space of places.
In the classic marketing principle as described by Christaller (1933 Christaller ( /1966 ) as his main model, the hierarchical process is quite unusual. In most social hierarchies the relations between levels can be described by a basic tree structure showing nested hierarchical strings ensuring loyalties across levels rather than within levels. The central place process is very different from this since each central place is located on the border between two higher-level places so that its hinterland is divided in half when allocated to servicing at the higher level. This produces an interlocking hierarchical pattern rather than a simple linear tree ordering. It is theoretically shown to be most efficient in bringing buyers to sellers, the agents of the town-ness process. They create an inherent between-ness of central places through hierarchies that operate particularly effectively when combined with the time concept of sequenced circuits in periodic markets to provide services to buyers in poor or low population regions (Skinner, 1964, pp. 10-16) . This is a model that is premised upon multiple between-ness relations that define an interlocking space of places.
In the formal derivation of this model, specific concepts are defined (e.g. range of good and market threshold) and the relations mathematized in quite complex ways. However, our basic argument is that the central place process is essentially simple in comparison with central flow theory.
Town-ness as Simple Urban External Relations
Town-ness is a local affair and as such is inherently non-dynamic as an economic process. Following Jacobs (1969) , economic expansion does not occur as a result of servicing a hinterland, however large.
Therefore no small central place ever grew to become a metropolitan economy through external relations limited to its own hinterland. The town-hinterland relation is a relatively stable relation, not prone to rapid economic changes. In a rapidly changing economy, urbanhinterland relations will certainly change but they will never be at the cutting edge of economic development.
The basic reason why central place processes do not create economic development is because they include no local mechanism for expanding economic activity. Urban places grow by economic expansion deriving from the introduction of "new work" creating a more complex division of labour (Jacobs, 1969) . Such dynamism will require inter-urban relations beyond servicing the local, whatever the hierarchical level. Thus economic change is something that occurs through a different process (city-ness) that does not restrict (simplify) inter-urban relations through a hierarchical structure. In contrast, town-ness is a process that inherently generates dependence through hierarchy rather than opportunity through more complete and complex inter-urban relations.
Town-ness may be inherently simple as an economic process but this does not mean that central place process is not important as the spatial organization through which society reproduces itself (distribution and consumption). This was tragically illustrated by the Chinese Communist "Great Leap Forward" of 1958 when traditional rural marketing systems were dismantled and replaced by state institutions resulting in famine; this forced the state to reconstitute the traditional central place markets by 1961 (Skinner, 1965) . In other words town-ness is a generic process that is a necessary composite of urbanized societies but there is more to urban external relations than the central place process.
Introducing Central Flow Theory as Generic Non-local City-ness
Central flow theory is about bringing the non-local into an urban place to create a cosmopolitan mix of peoples, commodities and ideas. City-ness incorporates an inter-urban process, a network process that links together cities across different regions: this defines a broad hinterworld (Taylor, 2004) , beyond the hinterland. The result is to make cities special places, unique settlements within which economic expansion occurs (Jacobs, 1969) . We argue that city-ness as a generic feature of being urban differs from town-ness through its inherent complexity.
City-ness as Complex Urban External Relations
Cities are dynamic and complex and this derives from the city-ness network process. According to Jacobs (1969) city networks are central to economic expansion through the mechanism of import replacement. This is how "new work" in a city is created: local production replaces imports from other cities. This contrasts with economic growth by expanding current old work, which only increases the size of an economy but not its complexity. Adding new work makes the division of labour broader and more varied. This is expansion of economic life based upon an increasingly complex economy. Jacobs (1969) argues that such import replacement tends to occur in economic spurts and in this way can convert an "ordinary town" into an "extraordinary city". In the argument developed here an urban place dominated by town-ness process may be quickly changed by enhanced city-ness process: its economy will change from being simple and local (hinterland-based) to being complex with important non-local-links (hinterworld-based).
Because of city-ness, larger urban places are the locus of economic expansion: "dynamic cities" are central to economic development. In addition, because they are complex economic units they are resilient to adverse change. And because they are a network process, their relations define mutuality: all cities in a network need each other in both good times and bad. This is why cities never exist alone; they come in assemblages, ordered as networks.
Thus the spatial organization of economic development (production of commodities as goods and services) is a space of flows: a network of dynamic cities. We claim city-ness is a generic feature of all described eight overlapping economic "circuits" in the thirteenth century that straddled the world from China to Western Europe: her discussion makes clear that these were city networks with transcircuit trade for mutual benefit. Hohenberg and Lees" (1985) identification of their "Network System" operating throughout the whole history of "urban Europe" remains an exemplary work for supporting our generic argument.
The Interlocking Network Model
In their "dual systems" approach to urban external relations, Hohenberg and Lees (1985) have been able, like us, to refer to formal specification of one half of the duo, their "central place system" (Christaller 1933 (Christaller /1966 ), but they provide no specification of the second half, the "network system". Although it is clear from their description of the latter (e.g. "long distance trade and a more complex division of labour" (pp. 58-59)), that they are thinking along very similar lines to us, they do not formally specify their network.
Merely identifying "nodality" rather than "centrality" (p. 240) for distinguishing the second "urban system" is not in itself a specification of the model. Without explicit incorporation of agents of change into the model, descriptions of city networks run the danger of reifying the city. Hence we differ from Hohenberg and Lees (1985) by formally providing a network model specification. Such a need has also been identified for the contemporary rise of urban network analyses in polycentric urban studies: Van Nuffel and Saey (2005, p. 316) complain that ""urban network" is a policy concept and not an analytical concept", implying a need for formal specification.
The specification presented here was first produced for understanding cities in contemporary globalization as a "world city network" (Taylor, 2001; , but has since been adapted to measure relations between cities on various scales (Taylor et al., 2008; 2009; Hoyler et al., 2008) . We begin by describing the model in its original context before arguing for its generic relevance.
Following Sassen (1991 Sassen ( /2001 , we interpret advanced producer services (professional, creative and financial) as a critical cutting edge sector in economic globalization. They service global capital through solving the problems of operating in a large transnational economy. These services have massively expanded in the last few decades and have contributed greatly to the new work that has created the dynamic and complex urban places that are called global or world cities. A key feature of these cities is that the import replacement mechanism has operated on a worldwide scale to produce a world city network.
City-ness is a process and therefore there have to be agents who operationalize the process: cities do not replace imports, firms in cities do. In the case of the world city network the agents are the advanced producer service firms with global clientele. To service the latter, they operate through extensive office networks in cities across all world regions. It is the amalgam of these firms" office networks that constitutes the world city network. Inter-city relations are the flows of ideas, knowledge, information, plans, instructions, personnel, etc that are made in the everyday business of carrying out advanced producer service projects (e.g. inter-jurisdictional contracts, global advertising campaigns). Thus it is that the service firms "interlock" the cities and this can be formally specified as an interlocking network model (Taylor, 2001) . Notice that this network model is unlike the usual social network. The latter typically has two levels: nodal and network. The world city network has an additional level: sub-nodal (the firms), nodal (the cities) and network (city network). And it is in the extra sub-nodal level that we locate the agents, the service firms 24 that are the network makers: world cities do not make the world city network, advanced producer service firms do.
It is an important property of this model that it does not reify the city.
Since firms are the agents in the process it is they who are in competition within the world markets for the various services being offered (law, accountancy, advertising, etc) . This is very different for their expansion into central and eastern Europe (Beaverstock et al., 2001) . This is the basic source of the mutuality in the world city network.
Although the interlocking network model was devised to study contemporary cities in globalization we now contend that it constitutes a generic model for city-ness, for describing city networks beyond current globalization. Vibrant, dynamic cities have always been interlocked by "foreign" commerce -this has been what has made them cosmopolitan. Merchants, in particular, have been organised so that they have representatives in all the cities important to their business. Verbruggen (2007) makes the case for this model to be suitable for the development of a transnational city network in late medieval and early modern Europe. In fact, this process has been so strong in urban place constitution that it has been common in many historical networks for different parts of the city to be given over to different communities of foreign traders and producers. The point is that city networks are constituted by the interlocking of cities by commercial agents in the everyday course of their business practice -ergo, the interlocking network model is a generic central flow theory.
Concluding Comment
Like Hohenberg and Lees (1985, p. 240) , and as our title states, we treat central place theory as complementary to our excursion into city networks. In our interpretation, the key difference between the two processes we identify is their respective social space formation. In In the world/global cities literature, this argument mirrors Allen"s (1999, pp. 202-203) distinction between "city networks" and "networks of cities": he identifies Sassen"s (1991 Sassen"s ( /2001 ) "global city" thesis with the former thus betraying her specific concern for "place", whereas Castells" (1996 Castells" ( /2001 focus is on the latter confirming "flows" at the core of his analysis.
We will conclude by illustrating this critical point by comparing recent findings from the interlocking network model with Christaller"s (1950) European spatial structure (Figure 1 be done to make sense of the "blizzard of transactions" that constitutes a world economy of "unimaginable complexity" (Thrift, 1999, p. 272, p. 274 ), but it is necessary also to get our theories and concepts in proper order as a sound basis for embarking on this research journey. This paper has suggested one way forward in this respect. half "the nature of cities". More than 70 years earlier Bobek (1927) expressed a similar criticism of geographers being "concerned … largely with the internal geographies of cities … in contrast to the problem of location and support of cities" (Ullman, 1941, p. 853) . The response to this deficit was the growth of interest in central place theory and ultimately the development of the national urban systems school (Bourne and Simmons, 1978) ; in recent years urban external relations have returned to the Geography research agenda largely via the world/global city literature. In the former case the new relational thinking was built upon Christaller"s (1933 Christaller"s ( /1966 central place theory, which Ullman (1941; Harris and Ullman, 1945) was instrumental in introducing into Anglophone geography. In this paper
we suggest that the current urban relational thinking requires a similar new conceptual grounding: we offer what we shall term "central flow theory" as a candidate for this role.
2 Krugman (1995, p. 38 ) famously refers to central place theory as part of the location theory he calls "Geometric geometry" and criticises it as "a sort of schematic, a way to organize your thoughts and your data about urban systems, rather than an economic model" (p. 40). Despite Krugman"s dismissal, our claim here is that, in any case, this specific way of organizing thoughts on urban systems percolated into economic modelling as a hierarchical urban presumption.
